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on," 649,515,000; Unseed on, 210748,
000; palm oil, 208,547,000.

Storage Solves Problem
r" of Surplus for Gardeners.r t w m t w mm mBRISBANE

THIS -- WEEK
IvoucW'e (sure-ius- e)

ADVENTURERS'

CONSUMPTION OF FATS

The total factory consumption of
all animal and vegetable fats and
oils in this country last year amount-
ed to 8,355,553,000 pounds. More
than one-thir- 1,375,416,000 pounds
went Into soap manufacture. Com-

pounds and vegetable shortenings
came next, and paint and varnish
third. As might be expected, the
largest flngle Item was , cottonseed
oil, 1,083,1)50,000 pounds. Next in
order of large Items were : Edible
tallow, 585,896,000 pounds; coconut

Fine New Jail
Newspaper Prestige
Easy to Buy
Who la the Man?

CLUB
Not much Ethiopian news, ou

could hardly expect It with ur own
. white-blac- k prlite- - Up SIMPLE SIMON

MET A PIEMAN
AND ORDERED THREI Ol FOUI
HI NOW EATS TUMS
WHEN HEARTBURN COMES . . .
DON'T SUFFER ANY MORE I

Nervous, Weak Woman
Soon AJl Right

"I had regular shaking spells from
nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora, San--
--i r. 1st Art "I was all

, Each year the average gardener
has a surplus problem. His garden
normally produces more vegetables
during the summer than lie and his
family can consume.

This surplus of little value In the
rammer can be used during the
winter In preparing a variety of
tasty and wholesome dishes If the
extra vegetables are properly stored
in collars, attics, or other suitable
places. Storing of vegetables also
lightens the annual canning work.

Beets, late cabbage, carrots, cel-

ery, onions, parsnips, potatoes, sweet
potatoes, salsify, pumpkins, squash,
and turnips may be stored In their
natural condition. Beans of various
kinds, including the limns, may be
dried and stored.

A half-acr- e garden, according to
horticulturists of the United States
Department of Agriculture, will, if
properly cared for, produce enough
vegetables foV year-aroun- d use by
the average family.

Cellars containing a furnace usu-
ally ore too warm and dry for stor-
ing root crops, but a room may be
partitioned off in one corner or end
f the cellar and temperature con-

trolled by means of outside windows.
Outdoor cellars may be built at a
low cost.

ring war com-
peting.: Whatever
happens, ; Ethiopian
tribesmen will ben-

efit ; Jhe-- emperor,
Halle ; Selassie, la
Working1 on reforms,
doing away wlt,h
abuses that Musso-
lini pointed out and
promised, to cure.
; He opened a sub-
stantial concrete
Jail' outside of Ad-

dis Ababa to re--

and cramped at my time
until I would have to go to Dea. Aiier
my first bottle of Cardui, I was bet-

ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
better. I gare Cardui to mj daughter who
was in about the aame condition and she
was aoon all right." -

Thousand! of women teatify, Cardui bene-

fited them. If it doe not benefit YOU,
consult a phjaician.

Stop SAYING "NO"
TO FAVORITE FOODS

isn't only pit that disagrees with soma
people. Many say that even milk give them

a gassy stomach. The very beat food may
bring on acid indigestion, sour stomach, gas.
heartburn. Millions have found that Tuma
quickly relieve acid indigestion. Munch 3 or 4
after meals or whenever smoking, nasty eating,
last night's party, or some other causa brings
on acid indigestion. Turns contain no harsh
iirii , which physicians have said may in-

crease the tendency toward acid indigestion.
Instead an antacid which neutralizes stomach
ackl, but never the stomach ar
blood. You'll like their ininty taste. Only 10c.

. - place the old JalL,
Artkw Bri.b... n,nere accordlng t0

Mr. von Wlegand's cablegram to Uni-

versal Service, "live prisoners some-
times remained chained to those who
had died for days."
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TUMS ARE Slllr.fflHANTACID. v. fc5Xirf2s4awBoaalj t Gray and Faded Hair
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FLORESTON SHAMPOO Ideal tor use in
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. &0 ewita by mail or at drug-
gists. Hiacoz Chemical Works. Patchogne, N.Y.
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"Nearly the Last Round-Up- "

By FLOYD GIBBON8

Famous Headline Hunter.

AVAST there, mates! I mean "Hold 'em, cowboy!"
I don't know whatkind of lingo a sea-cowb-

uses, but I know the kind I would have used if I'd been aboard
the cattleboat, S.S. Winefredian, in mid-Atlanti- c, that wild
March night with Peter Mullan and 700 head of plunging, terri-

fied cattle. ....

Pete came so close to going on the Last Round-TJ- p or to Davy Jones
locker that It wasn't funny. Incidentally the S. S. Winefredian has since
slipped quietly down the stays to Davy Jones' locker, so maybe she was

Just playing a rehearsal for Pete.
Cottlebonts, Pete says, are not exactly floating palaces. In fact they're

generally made-ove- r tubs.
Thi Wlnefreo'lan was no exception to the rule. Her under,

decks war juat a maaa of cattle atalla with a narrow passage

Just Wide enough t allow a man to pass running
'

the length of
"

tho ship. I"

Pete, two other greenhorn cattlemen and an underforeman were

nursemaids io the steers on the ship, and this Isn't such a bad way to

earn a trip to Europe unless. you hit a bad storm. And then It's awful.

Old 'Ship Groans Under Waves.
The Storm hit the cattleboat when she was out In the middle of the

Atlantic ocean, and the old ship groaned, plunged and rolled on her beam

ends at an alarming angle.
Tho. crowded cattle Mslek and wad with terror shrieked

and kicked at every pitch of the ship, and Pete aaya It was P''n
bedlam between decks.
But storm or no storm, the helpless beasts had to be taken care of

and Pete and bis shipmates were right down among them doing the best
they could.'

Monster waves plunged In through the open upper-dec- k hatch and

the men and cattle swished around knee-dee- p In sea water.
Now If you've never been on a cattleboat you are probably

wondering why they didn't close the hatch and keep the water
out but the trouble with that la that It also keeps the air out
and if you've ever been on one of those 'loaded beef ferries you

know what that means.
The stench and heat from the tightly packed steers would kill a man

with a gas-mas- k on t

Giant Wave Threatens Death to All.
So the hatch was left open and the water poured in and the good ship

wallowed In the high seas like a ham-strun- g calf at a rodeo.

It was four o'clock In the morning, Pete says, when the crisis came.

The men were ladling out fresh water to the frantic cattle when a mon- -

AUTOMOBILES

90 in teds for'4,75 FUR Shipper EcOnOKliCUmVm9 one LEVEL tewspoozvful

to a cup of flour for most recipes.

Dependable Scientifically made by baking
powder SPECIALISTS to produce best results.

Newspapers In Pennsylvania, 265 of
them, have celebrated "press prestige"
this week. Governor Earle tells the edi-

tors,, presumably shivering . with de-

light and surprise, about "the Impor-
tant part that newspapers play In the
lives of our people." It Is as Im-

portant as the part played by the peo-

ple's eyes and ears, and might be taken
for granted by now.

Napoleon knew about lt.wh0 he
said that,' If he allowed freedom of
the press, his power would not last six
weeks. Stalin, Hitler and Mussolini
could make speeches about It

The newspaper Is a mirror "In which
the public sees Itself, the newspa-
per's owner and the civilization of the
moment Interesting reflections of
that civilization may appear soon In
dispatches from Ethiopia and from
London In case Mussolini should send
his first 600 airplanes In the direction
of Buckingham palace, the house of
commons, Downing street and the
Bank of England, with the' message:
"What do you think of explosive and
mustard gas sanctions?"

who prepare thalr pelta carefully and par-tidp-

in Sean 7th National Fur Show.
You don't even haw to aell your turn
through Sean. FREE now Tip to Trappers
book tells how you may share in award.
Also how Sean aeta yovr agent, getting

you nwnen ymiue we wnr. lie obtainable tor your
rturs. Mail coupon below.

Matt to txtint
below ntawt to you:

KC DMIHG POUCEf
Same Price Today as 45 Years Ago

2S ounces for Zo
You can also buy

1 xe ottitoa can foe seeAC If ounca can for ISO

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Chic Philadelphia Memphis
Dallas Kansas City Seattle

Please malt me, without eost or obligation, for
hipping tag and latest edition ot "Tips to

Trappers."

Name ..MM.-.-..-.-.-.'-.'- -..

Postoffio. . , , M , . . . . .State. . .

3ural Route. Box No......
Street Address .
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The pathetic thing In Journalism, as
in politics. Is the lack of names that
the people know. Millions of Ameri-
cans read newspapera with no faintest
conception as to the character of the
man whose newspaper they read. It
might be called "anonymous nonen-
tity." There are exceptions.

The most Important and influential
newspaper by far. In proportion to cir-

culation, Is the "country
newspaper," smaller dallies and week-
lies. .

Their readers know who runs them,
and those readers, nor living In city
apartments, with a can opener, buy

, everything from the paint on the roof to
the cement in the cellar floor, from the
piano and radio In the sitting room to
the car In the garage.
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Berlin says the Nazi party plans,
forcibly, to buy out all Jewish firms
and businesses, suggesting that "am-
bitious Aryan business men will get
great bargains." One Idea is to allow
"Aryan" employees to'1 take over Jew-
ish businesses with government back-
ing. They might take it over, but
what about running It? Anybody may
buy a business; making it pay Is an-

other Job.

The Republican committee will have
"an Important, meeting" now, a really
big, flrst-ctes- s, "bang-up- " meeting In
December, to put "pep" Into the 1936
campaign.

The question Is, "Who Is your man?"
Americans want ' to yell for some-

body.
They have not been trained to yell

for an Idea.
Who Is your man? What Is his

name?
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ster wave slapped the weary side of the ship and Pete thought it was

all over.
Pete waa atandlng In the nSrrow passage-wa- y with hla mates

when that wave struck. The ahlp keeled over to a

angle and flung the eattle In heapa to the port side of their atalla.

She paused there as though trying to decide whether or not to turn
bottom side up, and then righted herself and dipped almost as far on the

starboard side!
Wham I Those tons of living steaks ts across their stalls

nd hit the detaining bars with a deafening crash.
Some of the stalls held, but some of them didn't and when

Peta got to hla feet and looked around him he forgot all about the
atorm, for coming right at him along the narrow passage-wa- y

WAS CERTAIN DEATHI
Now a stampede on dry land la about as dangerous a thing as you

can find, and I for one don't want any part of It, but a stampede at sea

In a storm Is really something to write home about.
Pete says It was a sight he will never forget The maddened steers

insane with terror came splashing along the passage-wa- y at amazing

speed tongues banging out of their open mouths and eyes starting out

f their heads.
Men and Cattle Caught in Death-Tra- p.

One of the .leaders fell, but the rest never paused as they trampled

him to death In' the foam beneath their pounding hoofs.

Pete let out a yell and tried to get out of the way, but the
foreman was In front of him, and the foreman waa a fat man and

hia alow-movin- g bulk completely filled the passage-way- .

Pete says he felt like a rat in a trap those few seconds that he stood

there unable to move one way or the other.
The foreman was an old-tim- and when he hurdled over a barrier

Into a stall he saved not only his own life but Pete's, because as he

Jumped he felt the hot breath of the leading steer on his cheek.
' Well, sir, Jumping Into one of those narrow stalls with a frantic steer

for a cabin mate waa like Jumping from the frying pan Into the fire.

Every time tho boat rocked the steer would no careening

dangerously around smashing againat one aide and then the
' other-.wI- th Pete doing hla best to keep hia feet'

One falae atep on that slippery floor and thla story would

never have been told.
' Luckily (or Pete and his shipmates not as many of the cattle bad

escaped as It seeded.
, Sea Was Singing "Last Round-Up.- H

The bellowing procession down the passage-wa- y was only about ten

strong, and when It passed ths men all Jumped out of the stalls and

waded after their charges. -

s. That chase rambled all orer yie ship, and If you want some excite-- '

ment Pete says, try rounding up cattle on a ahlp at sea.
Every time the cowboys would corner one of the critters, why

that floating pasture would turn on end and men and cattle would
alide kicking into the scuppers. Those big waves, Pete saysj sure
seemed to be singing "The Last Round-Up- " for him. "

"But the storm finally eased up and the cattle were rounded up anu

led back to their repaired stalls with no serious casualties to the men.

There were a lot of broken legs, however, among the steers.
The animals were destroyed to end their suffering, and .as the good

.hip steadied. on her path they wore burled at sea.
And so, boys and girls, ends the saga. t , ,

. r - - e wnu service.
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Amusing situation In Europe: Eng-

land sends her gigantic fleet to the
Mediterranean, heaviest dreadnaughts,

"submarines, airships; . parks them
around the rock of Gibraltar and at
the entrance of the Sues canal; sends
additional soldiers to the Island of
Malta. '

Mussolini puts his convenient island,
off the coast of Greecel In a state of

; siege, with submarines, airplanes, cut-

ting the Mediterranean In two, Isolat-

ing the big English fleet In the western
end.

Then England, having shown an
ardent desire to flght Italy, sends offl- -

clal word that she really hadn't any
war with Italy In mind, her feelings
were hurt by the Italian newspapers.
That Is why he sent her fleet -

DeWolf Hopper IB dead at seventy-seve- n,

too soon. He worked to the
last talked over the radio In the after-
noon, and was dead at 6:30 next morn-ta- g.

He should find a good seal; rev

served for' him In the entertainment
that lasts forever. In a better world.

,' Be spent- - his life working to make
people smile and forget their sorrows.
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If you suspect that coffee (Uaagfeea with yott . . . try
Poatum foe SO days. Postum contain no caffdn. It ia

simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly

sweetened. It's easy to make ... and cost less than
half cent cup. It's delicious, too . . . and may
prove a real help. A product of General Foods.

FREEI Lot sand yon yew first wml supply
of Poatwrrosf Siply i xam

-

OawamXlFoooa, Battle Crek.C. .;--
of Poataa.

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, John flat-
tery, seventy-one- , and at present "on
relief," sits In his one-roo- "shack,"
covered with tar paper, wondering

what he will do this winter with twin
daughters, Mbat his" twenty-four-year-ol- d

wire added to1 the earth's popula-

tion ten" days' ago i He married her
when she was seventeen and he sixty-four- .,
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de i Booen, l means Louis of Roes
These particles ere now reearded
as -- component parts of surnames
and nave little significance, unless
they suggest that the bearer or the
such names msy be descended from
families which la the distant past
belonged to the class" called arls-- .

tocraew. jyv.-- ' ' -

Maaniaf of "Vo".U Nanaos v

vYon la German family names waa
'originally merely a preposition lit-

erally meaning of or from. It cor-

responds to van in Dutch add de In
. French names. Fanl on Hlndenburg

means Psul of or from Hlndenborg.

Likewise Martin Van Burea literally
means llartlsv of Buren ; and Louis
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